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Today’s Objectives
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• Provide overview of ARPA funds
• Review of public suggestions 
• Share key partners
• Deliver tactics for transparency 
• Offer ways to get involved
• Continue to hear from YOU!



Agenda
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• July Meeting Debrief  
• Responding to You
• ARPA Transparency
• Next Steps
• Q&A



7/20 Meeting Debrief 
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• Provided details of American Rescue Plan Act of 
2021
• Compliance and monitoring
• Details of Chester City allocation
• Different uses of funds

• Proposed project descriptions
• Parks & playgrounds
• Business & homeowner assistance
• Capital improvements & upgrades
• And more…

• Listened and responded to questions and 
concerns from you!
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ARPA Lifecycle

Alignment of appropriate uses 
of ARPA funding with long-
term strategic objectives

1. Strategy

Once approved, the financial 
and non-financial performance 
indicators of the projects must 

be continuously monitored

Reporting transparency with 
all stakeholders and 

constituents

2. Continuous 
Monitoring

3. Transparency

Key ARPA Dates: 

Funds must be obligated by December 31, 2024

Funds must be spent by December 31, 2026



Use of ARPA Funds
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• Given Chester’s financial challenges, the 
City is prioritizing ARPA funds to first 
support day to day operational costs. 
• This accounts for 67.3% of the City’s 

ARPA allocation. 
• $2.0 million has been set aside as reserves 

for future needs.
• The remaining 32.7% (approx. $18.0 million) 

of the City’s ARPA allocation is budgeted to 
fund other needs and priorities. 
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Use of ARPA Funds
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• After excluding operational costs and 
reserves, the City is proposing to leverage 
ARPA funds on the below categories. 
• Facilities 
• Community and Economic Development
• Housing
• Public Safety
• Parks
• Public Works

• Approximately $147,000 of the total ARPA 
allocation has not been aligned to a 
specific project.
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Public Suggestions Funded via ARPA

• Neighborhood investments 
for “quality of life” 
improvements: Façade and 
safety improvements. i.e.
street signage

• Reduce blight and unsafe 
structures in the City: Chester 
clean ways project and Delco 
demo funds

• Business/homeowner 
property assistance: Façade & 
operational support 

• Business technical assistance 
for start ups and 
microenterprises

Community Driven Projects

• Maintenance & cleaning of 
sidewalks/streets:
Beautification of trails and 
equipment purchases for street 
cleaning

• Parks improvements and 
rehabilitation: Investing over 
$500K in public parks

• Playground equipment 
updates and maintenance:
Investing over $200K in updates 
& safety enhancements

• Right of way investments for 
water & stormwater: City 
street projects for social 
distancing and beautification 

Public Works, Parks & Recreation Projects



Engaging in Partnerships
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• Chester Economic Development 
Authority (CEDA)

• Chester Upland School District 
(CUSD)

• County of Delaware (DelCo)
• District Attorney Jack Stollsteimer 
• State Representative Brian Kirkland
• Chester Housing Authority (CHA)
• Local consortium of businesses and 

non-profits
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Public Suggestions Funded via Partnerships
Community Driven Projects

• Mental health, primary & 
mobile care clinics: Local 
programs ran through Keystone 
First, Urgent Cares and etc.

• Investment in 
schools/internet: Delaware 
County broadband survey and 
assessment is ongoing 

• Animal control/shelter: Related 
programs are provided by 
outside entities like Brandywine 
Valley SPCA and Providence 
Animal Center

• Assistance to local food banks:
Targeting local business 
assistance to provide additional 
supplies. City and partners 
provided over $100K since 2020

• City beautification: Apply for 
Delaware County demolition 
fund assistance. CDBG funds 
leveraged for blight & tree 
programs

• Job creation for youth and 
adults: Chester Education 
Foundation (CEF) is a great 
resource and the Chester 
Upland School District (CUSD) 
may invest their ARPA funds in 
a program

• Improve senior housing 
opportunities/housing 
vouchers: CDBG programs 
provide housing assistance. City 
is working to identify additional 
projects with Chester Housing 
Authority (CHA)
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Public Suggestions Funded via Other Sources

• City street lighting 
enhancements: Active project 
replacing every streetlight in 
the City with LED lighting

• Repair roads & bridges: 
awaiting results of the 
infrastructure bill. 
Infrastructure projects are not 
eligible under ARPA

Public Works & Parks Projects

• Cameras in residential and 
illegal dumping areas: City 
investment in street lighting is 
over 98% complete 

• Neighborhood watch 
collaboration: Collaborated 
with the Riverfront Alliance and 
other organizations for 
residential ring cameras

• Police body/dash cameras: 
Looking to fund through grants 
and District Attorney support 

Public Safety Projects
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ARPA Lifecycle

Alignment of appropriate uses 
of ARPA funding with long-
term strategic objectives

1. Strategy

Once approved, the financial 
and non-financial performance 
indicators of the projects must 

be continuously monitored

Reporting transparency with 
all stakeholders and 

constituents

2. Continuous 
Monitoring

3. Transparency

Key ARPA Dates: 

Funds must be obligated by December 31, 2024

Funds must be spent by December 31, 2026



Transparency 
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• The City is committed to ensuring 
transparency for the use of ARPA 
funds.

• To ensure transparency, the City is 
working to create consistent and 
accessible mechanisms to report 
out to the community. This may 
include:
• Posting updates and reporting 

documentation on the City’s 
website

• Continuing to host public 
meetings to update the 
community on ARPA progress

• Creating an ARPA Oversight 
Committee 



Overview of ARPA Oversight Committee
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• Purpose: Provide community transparency for 
the City’s ARPA funded projects and ensure 
that the ARPA budget is in line with community 
priorities. 

• Structure: The ARPA Oversight Committee will 
be made up of seven members:
• Three (3) from the community
• Three (3) from City’s staff
• One (1) member from the City receiver 

team

• Commitment: Committee members will be 
expected to participate in regular committee 
meetings and calls. 

• Once the Committee is formed, the Committee 
members will develop their ongoing focus areas 
facilitated by the Office of Accounts & Finance. 

• Qualifications for Oversight Committee:
• Be a City of Chester resident or business 

owner.
• Able to pass a Volunteer Record Check 

through the State’s PATCH website.

Interested in Serving on the ARPA Oversight 
Committee?

Please send an email to Mike Hurst at
mhurst@chestercity.com by November 1st. 

More information on the Oversight Committee 
will also be available on the City’s ARPA page at 

https://www.chestercity.com/arpa/.

mailto:mhurst@chestercity.com
https://www.chestercity.com/arpa/
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Next Steps
• Coordination of final ARPA budget
• Creating ARPA Oversight Committee
• Establishing criteria for community projects
• You can follow the progress of each project by:

• Visiting our website at www.chestercity.com
(Resources > ARPA) 

• Signing up for our monthly E-newsletter 
• Contacting your elected officials 

• As mentioned, the City of Chester is required to 
provide updates to the U.S. Department of the 
Treasury on a quarterly basis – October 31st, 2022

For more information on the City’s 
ARPA budget and efforts for 

transparency, please visit the City’s 
ARPA page at:

https://www.chestercity.com/arpa/

http://www.chestercity.com/
https://www.chestercity.com/arpa/
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Q&A
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Thank you!


